“People used to understand me - now I need help to be heard.”

Jean

Dignity in care

‘You can help me keep my dignity and self respect’

For information on local health and social care services and organisations call Gateway to care, 01484 223000.
“I’ve always been healthy, fit and taken care of myself - now I need help to maintain this.”

Betty

Dignity in care

‘You can help me keep my dignity and self respect’

For information on local health and social care services and organisations call Gateway to care, 01484 223000.
“Nothing makes me feel better than getting dressed up - now I need help to put my lipstick on.”

Joyce
“I've been a son, dad and a manager – now I need help to make decisions about my life.”

Fred
Dignity in care

‘You can help me keep my dignity and self respect’

“It’s always been important for us to be together - now we need help to look after each other.”

Norman and Marie

For information on local health and social care services and organisations call Gateway to care, 01484 223000.
“When I was younger I used to climb everywhere - now I need help and patience to get around.”

Hilda
“I used to run a luncheon club - now I need a healthy meal prepared for me.”

Edna